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 For our complete range of Skills, Grammar & Vocabulary titles visit

  mac-ed.courses/skills-grammar- 
and-vocabulary

BRitiSh EnGliSh

Available in British English

DiGital StuDEnt’S BooK

Fully interactive version of the 
Student’s Book with embedded  
video and audio

aMERiCan EnGliSh

Available in American English

DiGiBooK / eBooK

Page faithful version of the  
Student’s Book

intERnational EnGliSh

A variety of versions from  
around the world

RESouRCE CEntRE

Additional downloadable content  
for teachers and/or students

ViDEo

Video content

PRESEntation Kit

Interactive presentation material  
for use with projectors and/or 
interactive whiteboards

CD-RoM

Additional content for teachers  
and/or students

onlinE WoRKBooK/PRaCtiCE

Additional practice activities  
with automatic scoring

IConS KEy

Using the power of reading 

to develop essential 

language and life skills.

See page 72

hIGhLIGhtS

Essential Reading 
2nd Edition 

Macmillan Writing 
Series

Providing the fundamental 

tools required for writing in 

academic contexts.

See page 73
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LEVEL

level 1 level 2 level 3

Student’s Book 9780230493988 9780230493995 9780230494008

Teacher’s File (Level 1-3)                                                 9780230494015

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

A2  B1+Essential Reading   
2nd Edition 
CHRIS GOUGH, JACKIE MCAVOY, SCOTT MILES

Essential Reading Second Edition is a 3-level 
course that teaches young adult and adult 
learners the essential reading skills through texts 
with a variety of engaging topics tailored to asian 
learners.

Using the power of reading to improve essential language skills and 

develop life skills, this second edition offers a new design, updated 

materials to reflect changing society and trends, and a completely new 

Teacher’s Presentation Kit to aid classroom teaching. The course uses 

local and global topics appealing to Asian learners to capture students’ 

attention.

•	 Motivates students and develops global citizens through the engaging 

local and global topics that apply knowledge and language in context.

•	 Complete reading skills programme and step-by-step subskills help 

turn students into successful readers.

•	 Comprehensive skills-building activities develop essential language 

skills.

•	 Builds 21st century skills through the essential Life Skills activities 

for career and further study, preparing students for academic, 

professional and personal success.

•	 Improves intensive and extensive reading skills through the Macmillan 

Graded Readers story in each level, enabling students to develop 

language skills in a thoroughly enjoyable way.

Download audio stories at:

www.macmillanessentialreading2.com 

Writing 
Sentences

Writing 
Paragraphs Writing Essays Writing Research 

Papers Writing Skills

Student’s Book 9780230415911 9780230415935 9780230415928 9780230421943 9781786323286

Writing Series Teacher’s Guide (for all AE titles) 9780230415447 — — — —

academic 
Writing

Writing in 
Paragraphs 

British English Student’s Book 9781405086066 9781405095860

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

A2  C1Macmillan 
Writing Series
DOROTHY E. ZEMACH, DAnIEL BROUDY, CARLOS ISLAM,  
ROBYn BRInKS LOCKwOOD, LISA A. GHULLDU, CHRIS VALVOnA

Macmillan Writing Series is a 4-level course 
designed to help young adults and adult  
learners use English in an academic context  
with step-by-step guidance and engaging 
practice exercises.

By offering training in a range of new skills, including how to brainstorm 

ideas and arrange them, write long and short-form texts and share 

information, Macmillan Writing Series provides students who need 

to improve their academic skills with the tools they need to succeed. 

The course gradually develops students’ writing, from basic sentence 

construction right through to writing full academic research papers.

•	 A ‘start to finish’ systematic approach offers clarity to students, 

helping them to organise their learning and develop skills in  

a comprehensive way.

•	 The end of each unit provides students with an opportunity to use 

the grammar and vocabulary, sentence and paragraph structures they 

have learned in engaging writing tasks.

•	 Vocabulary is thematically structured to help students learn it more 

efficiently and use it to create writing passages.

•	 The comprehensive Teacher’s Guide includes step-by-step notes  

and activities, a full answer-key and photocopiable peer review forms, 

as well as suggestions for extra learning activities.

•	 Each Student’s Book contains an appendix, complete with a verb 

chart that highlights irregular past tense verb forms and particles  

for easy reference.

To find out more, visit:

mac-ed.courses/macmillan-writing-series



Discover 
the amazing 
world of 
Macmillan 
Readers

macmillanreaders.com
Extensive reading programmes 
for learners of English

From Shakespeare to Bridget Jones, 

short stories and non-fiction; whether 

you’re teaching young learners or adults, 

there is a Reader for you. 

Search the full list

macmillanreaders.com
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To find out more, visit  

macmillanenglish.com

B1B1  C2

A1  C2A2  B1+

Communicate
KATE PICKERInG

•	 Each section has a special focus on speaking,  
with relevant topics selected to engage and 
motivate students to communicate confidently. 

•	 The functional language focus provides students 
with vocabulary they can use in everyday situations.

•	 There are three sections to each video topic:  
a short introductory film; an interactive area  
with comprehension questions, functional 
language and pronunciation tasks; and an 
additional interview-style film.

•	 The Phrase bank and Language note provide helpful 
hints about more problematic language areas.

•	 The Prepare To activities, regular progress  
checks and a summary wordlist help students 
consolidate knowledge and build their confidence 
to communicate in English.

Speaking Of Speech
DAVID HARRInGTOn, CHARLES LEBEAU

•	 With techniques to help students make quick, 
visible improvements and gain confidence.

•	 Adopts a clear six-step approach to systematically 
build learners’ skills for making speeches and 
giving presentations

•	 Tips for creating slides using computer 
presentation software and giving presentations. 

•	 A variety of activity-based activities to keep 
students involved.

•	 Teacher’s Book and Audio CD are included in the 
Teacher’s Book Pack.

Macmillan English  
Grammar in Context
SIMOn CLARKE, MICHAEL VInCE

•	 A combination of real-life English and relevant 
academic language makes the learning process 
easier and more engaging. 

•	 Exercises and extension activities on lexical 
grammar, including collocations, prepositions and 
common verbs, offer an excellent opportunity for 
independent study.

•	 A fully searchable glossary gives additional support 
and points of reference to facilitate learning 
outside of the classroom.

•	 Learners will gradually build their speaking 
confidence thanks to the audio samples that 
demonstrate the correct pronunciation of words 
and sentences.

•	 A CD-ROM includes extra practice and printable 
tests for each language area, making the course 
perfect for using both at home and in the 
classroom.

Reading Keys
MILES CRAVEn

•	 The opportunity to teach by theme or skill allows 
teachers to adapt the reading course to best suit 
each individual lesson.

•	 Extracts from Macmillan Readers encourage 
extensive reading and help students relate to  
the content in a more enjoyable way.

•	 A bank of Activity, Skills and Vocabulary sheets 
with detailed explanations and useful study 
tips reinforces and consolidates students’ 
understanding of what they have learnt. 

•	 The Teacher’s File boasts a wealth of resources 
for easy and effective lesson planning, including 
notes, answer keys, photocopiable activities  
and wordlists.

•	 The Test Generator CD contains extra practice 
texts and exercises providing an easy way to create 
customisable tests and assess students’ progress. 

level 1 level 2 level 3

Student’s Book 9780230724778 9780230724815 9780230724853

Teaching File Pack 9780230724808 — —

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

level 1 level 2

Student’s Coursebook Pack with DVD 9780230440180 9780230440340

Student’s Coursebook 9780230440173 9780230440357

Teacher’s Multi ROM 9780230440197 9780230440333

Teacher’s CD ROM + DVD Pack 9780230440319 9780230440326

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

Essential intermediate advanced

Student’s Book with Key + CD-
ROM Pack

9781405070515 9781405071437 9781405070546

Student’s Book without Key + 
CD-ROM Pack

9781405071468 9781405071444 9781405071482

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information

Student Book + Student DVD Pack 9780230726017

Student Book + Student DVD Pack Level 2 9781786320766

Teacher’s Guide + Audio CD Pack 9780230726024

Visit www.macmillanenglish.com/our-catalogue for complete component pack information
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